Do you want a wedding that your friends and family will talk about for years to come?
To be the best party they ever went to? You want fun, laughter and a packed dance
floor with a DJ who plays yours and your guests favourite tunes?
Daren Bavister and Eventheque Wedding & Party Entertainment is a
well-established entertainment company based in Basingstoke, covering the
counties of Hampshire, Berkshire, Surrey and further afield for more than two
decades.
Delivering above and beyond fun, exciting & a unique experience from the start of
your ceremony to the last dance of the evening, ensuring your guests will be talking
about your event for years to come.
Promising that on your special day, your dreams will turn into
reality – with a sophisticated, glamourous and fun evening.

PEACE OF MIND
We appreciate that every wedding couple will have a
different music tastes and we are therefore delighted to
hear about your musical preferences. We endeavour to
play al of your requests, subject only to the limitations of
playing time. Of course, if you want to leave the choice to
us, we’ll be happy to judge the mood on the night and

are well versed in ‘reading the room’ – playing for you
and your guests, not for ourselves.

Professionally produced entertainment will make a lasting impact and is key
ingredient for a successful event. Eventheque are renowned for their professionalism and
pride ourselves in being able to cater for all musical tastes and are well versed in
entertaining all age groups. Your guests may not necessarily remember the taste of the
wedding cake but will certainly remember the time the spent on the dancefloor.

“The DJ was superb, played great music and really got everyone going - a skill that
is rare to find these days and he was happy to take requests that made our night
even better” – Clare (Andover)
“No party will ever compare, we all had so much fun with our guests commenting
on how amazing the DJ and disco were” Dave & Tina – Wedding (Wokingham)

We know how stressful planning your very own ‘Dream Wedding’ can be, We’ve been
involved in literally hundreds!…..but please just sit back, relax and remember we are here to
help and promise to have your guests still talking about your wedding for months & years
to come.
With the perfect combination of your pre-chosen songs and my guaranteed
floor-fillers, you’ll be dancing and celebrating right through the night!
We''ll make sure that the end of your special day is as magical as the rest of it by bringing
you back into the spotlight on the dance floor.
You may choose a few last song requests, a circle or tunnel of love, but whatever you
decide, we’ll make sure the evening doesn’t just fade away but ends on a high.

WHAT MUSIC WILL YOU PLAY?
A commonly asked question, and my answer is always the same – “It depends on
the music you and your guests love to enjoy” because it’s YOUR big day, not
mine!......We want to deliver an atmosphere that you and your friends and family
will love - It really is all about YOU! So tell us the songs and genres you love the
most, it’s also important to know what you dislike so we can focus on the perfect
songs for you.
This allows us to match the right floor filling hits to you and your guests setting
your reception up for a night to remember!

